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The relationship between psychiatric disorders and physical disorders is an abidirectional one. It is well known that patients with mental health problems are more
likely to develop physical illnesses, and those with chronic physical illnesses are likely
to develop mental health problems. For a long time, as the legacy of Descartes, the
physical and mental health care systems have worked apart in many countries to the
detriment of patients and their families. A vast majority of patients with psychiatric
problems are seen and managed in primary care settings but often their needs are not
met due to confusion about responsibilities. Studies from the USA and the UK have
demonstrated that between 70-90% patients will use folk and social sectors for
treatment. And between 10-30% will reach professional care services. This pattern will
further vary according to accessibility and resources available. Different methods are
required for identifying people whose mental health needs are being met elsewhere and
specific ways of developing care pathways must be considered. Psychiatry is strongly
influenced by cultural and social mores and the context in which people seek help and
training of health care professionals must take that into account. Cultures determine
models of care as well as explanatory models of distress and, therefore, it is important
that health care delivery takes these aspects into account in any service planning. We
need to move away from mind-body dualism and focus on integrating services in a
useful way.
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